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One handed typing finally comes to iPhone 6 Plus - Type with one thumb
Published on 10/08/14
Stonelight Pictures today introduces One Handed Keyboard 1.0, its new custom keyboard
extension for iOS 8 supported devices. Typing with one hand on the iPhone 6 Plus can be
challenging, if not impossible for some people since the screen is too large to reach with
just your thumb. One Handed Keyboard allows you to easily type with one hand on the iPhone
6 Plus. It is specifically designed to have the same size keyboard as the previous
keyboards used to in the iPhone 5s/5 or iPhone 4s/4.
Calgary, Canada - Stonelight Pictures today is proud to announce the release of One Handed
Keyboard 1.0, its new custom keyboard extension for iOS 8 supported devices. Typing with
one hand is a daily occurrence, unfortunately typing with one hand on the iPhone 6 Plus is
not easy. One Handed Keyboard is designed to bring the keyboard size from the previous
size generation iPhones to the iPhone 6 Plus. Left and right handed people can both use
the keyboard, or switch hands without having to change any settings. Auto-correct is
integrated into the keyboard and waiting on Apple approval, this update should be released
this week.
Customize the color to match the wallpaper or case on the phone, change it with a swipe of
the finger within the app. Translucent views give a sense of context when you are typing.
Dark themes appear where needed, such as in Spotlight search, and light themes
automatically appear in applications that have a light background so you can always see
the keyboard clearly. The keyboard works system-wide in all applications, and can be
purchased on the App Store.
Other Features Include:
* Auto-correct (available in an update this week)
* Same size keyboard as iPhone 5s and previous generation iPhones
* Dark and light themes that automatically adjust to your typing environment
* Translucent views
* Customizable key color
* Left and right handed operation
* Switch keyboard orientation quickly and easily
* System-wide operation
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Optimized for iPhone 5, 6, 6 Plus
* Requires iOS 8.0 or later
* 3.8 MB
Pricing and Availability:
One Handed Keyboard 1.0 is only $0.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and
available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Utilities category.
Stonelight Pictures:
http://stonelightpictures.com/
One Handed Keyboard 1.0:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/one-handed-keyboard/id922361972
Screenshot 1:
http://stonelightpictures.com/screenshot1.png
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Screenshot 2:
http://stonelightpictures.com/screenshot2.png
App Icon:
http://a4.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple3/v4/9d/bc/5c/9dbc5c26-425f-9d96-5764-ea201a66b76f/pr_
source.175x175-75.jpg

Located in Alberta, Canada, Stonelight Pictures is a software development company bringing
new and exciting apps to iOS and Mac for the last 7 years. All Material and Software (C)
Copyright 2014 Stonelight Pictures. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, Mac OS X,
iPhone, iPod, iPad and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S.
and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of
their respective owners.
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